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GAPE FEAR & DEEP RIVERS.
It isjpjways provoking, to4 be made the sublet of

China, EartflenTfare3
r AND '.

.

GLASSWARE.
Jf HAVE' now received and opened nry5PRlNG
11 SUPPLY of GOODS, and offer to' Merchants'

Cdiiaiimption fitoarmed 6t fSi terrors ! f

Jf A3Tl&fj$
Compound Syrup of Waplitha.

?PHTfI??,S CQMPOUNfi SYRUP .Oi5
N great Remedy forjCpnsumpt wniDecl.ue, Asthma, Spittin of
Husky Tlifoats, WastofU F1eeSnSJfc
Coughs, Colds, and all DUeaes V;dSE3

and others. ONE OF THR LARRPliT a wn

auue uu.snrvHifl, wuu. or wiiaoafc cause, , ,an " is
painful enough,-- to see the character of the relations
between two great countries, vitiated by the paltry
comments of prejudiced scribblers'; but it is never-
theless curious," as. a matter of philosophical study,
and at tfmes sufficiently amusing, to maFkhe Influ-ene- es

of Natidnal pride and jealousy On the tone of
4U Hoa

This celebrated preparation is Dleanlkrhe iktiii
aild isco-speed- v in Hstmetaiontfi nit.,A iX,I

The movements irV favrfr of this acherrie under
all the circumstance of the case are quite ani-niate-

in thiseftionXj Indeed th great impor-
tance of the wprkin itXetffctron trade and com-
merce, is becoming niore and more apparent, as
the resources o(jhe country enrvnected with the
improvementare examintiJ; W have at no
time considered this as a scheme of secondary
importance) With this, and the Manchester
Road, now progressing, and the Central
Road, we hate all we ought to desire all t bat
the friends of leternal Improvements throughout
the State ought to ask for fcr the present, at
least.

The most interesting item connected with this
subject, is the subscription to the Cape Fear and
Deep Rivfr) Company, made in this town. It ia
not probably iesa than 13 thousand dollars, and
Will not fall .short of $15,000. Considering the
pressure under which our community if laboring,

British waters in regard to the United States. We
ly feel its: good efffScWintriW MimrTes after takfn184$

!L--
rarely open a Review, Magazine, or Newspaper from
the mother country, without Observing some new ef
fect of the same cause. The Quarterly reviles as.

ine risarposB.; . f . . -
- v . - -

HAffPiNGCtJMPOU'SDSYRUPOFNAPti-TH- A

Is sew being used in Nearly ali our beetalsi
atuJ is alap coming joto irapid uss amtDe all btfr best
physicians, loteBgn, CohJs,9dasiTO4i the
lunes. It has been 4comtneiidri in th-- u.

tt!fsoothe sppointmU Of lie
vtw pr -- 1 . f Legation io

The
or cosumpiiou WecelebratpbjraicraD. Miof New-Yor- k ;and p,.- - AtnonJ ti4

tffe EdinbYsneera at us, Black wood bujlies us, and
the huinbler Magaziues show us up in imaginary
travels and journals. And all for what? "The
very head and front of our offending" is this, and
nothing more, lhatjje hkn gr th act of Provi-lenceandt- ne

vafor and virtu of our fathers, to be
placed in such a situation, political, geographical,

tl T " T , t(.ir.ffiicer, has baen J
. .1 jou. oo, says: rcnuiiul k uit J tOf"15 JMhlijfijtf.hreofore made tape ua and ntet

by nr citizens, this i a very liberal subscription.
and apeaka well for the unabated ardor of the
citizens of Wilmington in the first and best ofsuggest to

ld respectfully
v rietv of giving us some causes, of a temporal nature.

Wilmington Commercial.

Inclosed is twenty fits dbHars, for wWch you wfll
send me two dozen and a half bottles. I have two
patients in the Marine Hospital, whonf I'thiafc "wilt
be benefitted by it." ;

O" Price one dollar a bottle.. Six bottles for flve
dollars. The usual allowance to the trade.

For sale by PESC UD & JOHN SON and WILL"
IAMS, HAYWOOD & CO. Raleigh.

tUrtol Sketches copied from the
f the transcribing 'of themS expend it is of but lit--

BEST ASSORTED STOCKS TO BE FOUND
IN THIS STATE. These Goods beinr ofmv own,
DIRECT IMPORTATION from England; B
b!es me to recommend thejr quality, as well aV to
SEi L THEM ON THE MOST FAVORABLE
TERMS.

PORCELAIfTiCHIlfA,
DIXNEK, TEA ANDTOILBT SETS.of Eng-

lish and French makes, in Rich Gilt, Plain Gilt,
Lustre and Purple Figured, Printed, White, c.,
in large or small Sets, or detached pieces TOI-
LET SETS, PITCHERS, CARD BASKETS!,
FLOWER VASES, RICH GILT COFFEE"
CUPS, MUGS, Ac, &c. in great variety.

Klin tier, Tea and Toilet-War-e. '

WHITE GKANITE, FLOW'LG BLUE AND
MUH BERRY; BLUE, Ac, PRINTED Dinner,
Tea and Toilet Sets of latest 8tyles and Patterns.

Earthenware.
A full Assortment of all articles suitable for

COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND RETAILERS,
of good quality, patterns and styles.

C lass ware.
RICH AND PLAIN, t;UT GLASS of all kinds,
RICH AND PLAIN, PREss'D GLASS, do.
Also DECANTERS, TUMBLERS, WINES,

JARS, d-- 4c, of Plain Glassware, a large supply
of which I am just opening from the best manufac-tursrsofth- is

country.
LAMP8

GIRANDOLES
LOOKING GL ASSES

WAITERS PLATED SHEF-
FIELD CASTORS AND CANDLE-

STICKS DIXON'S SUPERIOR BRIT-TAN1- A

TEA WARE BRITTANIA CASTORS,
A nd a very large supply of Fancy Goods.

MERCHANTS WHO ARE DISPOSED TO
PURCHASE IN THIS MARKET, will find it to
their advantage to call and examine my Stock.

N. B. PACKING by experienced hands, and
not surpassed by any house in the Union.

JAMES P. SMITH,
Sycamore Street.

Petersburg, March 21, 1949, 24 4t

f8 there arc some mat- -

lr0CC'
1

. k too Dunctilious.

and statistical, that we are more likely, than any
other power, to rival or surpass Great Britain first
in those Commercial and Maritime pursuits, which
have, hitherto, constituted the chief element of her
greatness, and, at a more remote period, in popula-tiq- n,

wealth and national importance. The petulant
and peevish spirit, which they show in this matter,
but ill becomes a great and gallant nation, that still
maintains, though in the wane of her- - fortunes, a
lofty standing among the leading powers of the
world. It resembles more the petty spite of a faded
beauty, who would gladly, if she dared, tear out the
eyes of a younger rival, because she feels that their
lustre eclipses that of her own.

"" TT - A ,3

ITEMS OP NEWS.
. Ma. C un qman. Hon. Thomas I,31iognian,Tte-preventativ- e

in Congress from North Carolina, is

confined to his lodgings in Washingtoa by indispo-

sition.

Resignation. Col. C. F.,M. Garnett, has resign-

ed the office of Chief Engineer of tht Nailf ille) and
Chattanooga Railroad. ,.. f

Italian Tricowjr. By a decree of the Provision-
al Government of Rome, the Italian colora--gre- en,

red and white are adopted for the army of (he Ro-

man Republic. The name of the Pope is suppressed
in all'public documents and judicial sentences, and
the Roman Republic substituted instead.

Plurality in Massachusetts. The Massachu-

setts House has, 115 to 91, made Electors of Presi-

dent and Vice President, and of Representatives to

Congress, elective by a phsraltig on the ffrtt trial;
and Representatives after the first trial. It is thought
it will become a law.

The Russian Minister M. Bodisco, the Russian
Minister, paid his respects to President Taylor, on
Monday, when the usual complimentary addresses
were made. That of President Taylor is in his
usual elegant style.

An Outrageous Offence. At Cincinnati, Nor-

man Brooks, keeper of an intelligence Office, has
been committed to jail for a most outrageous affair.
A poor woman applied to him for a situation to do
housework. He sent her to 'a house of ill-fam- e, for
which he pocketed $10. He is said to have boasted
of such operations.

That no other Man has done. We have seen
it stated that G W. P. Custis paid his respects to
President Taylor a few days since, and that he is

perhaps the only citizen who has taken by the hand
the twelve Presidents of the United States, it may
be added that Mr. Custis cast his first vote for Gen.
Taylor. Having resided in the District of Column
bia, he did not enjoy the right of suffrage until Con-

gress retroccded to Virginia the soil that originally
belonged to the State.

The Free Soil Pickaxe, a paper at Linn, Mass.,
is dead. Pickaxes are more in demand in California
so it had better go there.

Mr. Wickliffe, late Charge d'Affaires of the U.
States, near the court of Turin, and Mrs. Wickliffe,
have arrived in Washington.

The Virginia Congressional Election takes
place on the 26th of April. Most of the candidates
are already nominated.

K7-- Of the members of the New York Legisla-

ture, one is a native of Maryland and another of the
District of Columbia.

Hon. Rudolvhus Dickinson, a Representa-
tive in the late Congress and & Representative elect

TTUS1 received, a good lot of SUGAR and COF
QP FEE, of different kinds, aud for sale cheap

ALSO.
Figr and Baisins; '

Whole, half and quarter Boxes Raisins and a fine'
lot of best Figs. ft. B. WALKER.

March 23, 1849. 24

I iscalleJ to the :ew i ork
kention MtabIi8hment of

the finest for fancy

A Washington correspondent of the New York
Herald, in a letter dated 16:h inst., relates the
following anecdote, which exhibits the kind feel-ing- a

the President entertains for the "old defen-

ders" :

A venerable white-heade- d man, 105 years old,
having tottered up to the white house, early in
the morning, had the good fortune to meet the
soldier President almost at the threshold. The
centenarian introduced himselt'; told Gen Taylor
that he was feeble, and tht his blood was almost
dried up in his veins, for the snows of one hun-
dred and five winters and the effects of hard ser.
vice in the wars of our couoty had reft him but a
short remnant of the evening of his long and

life. General Taylor moved by the patri- -

fitr. Their Store,' built expressly

intensely capacious-t- tie mer-Slo-ne

having an area of 10,000
S1B .w- - , nA nf h 9SU

It Same idea may d w -

We. by the fact, that in one room, de--
lis:

the sale of nne .j v ,
WniiW ,:ki tAfnrmftrt. than

m ire are crcuiuij ,

of that article alone.
1 archat years, and voice, and simplicity of the old

Wihl'llhinCDt Of JJIETZ luu
f . 1.1.. n AWfl ns a crack one, in its

SUPREME COURT.
The following Ofixions have been delivered since

our last notice :

By RcTFiN, C. J. In Gillespie v. Foy, in Equity
from Rockingham ; declares plaintiff not entitled to
any part of the personal estate, but .that it belongs
to the defendants in equal parts. Also, in Dargan
v. Waddell, from Anson, awarding a venire de no-

vo. Also, in Barnes, v. Simms; in Equity from Edge-
combe. Also, in Bell v. Clark, from Chatham, af-

firming the judgment below. Also, in Lea v. Sh el-to- n,

from Caswell, affirming the judgment be-

low. Also, in Whitfield v. Hurst, from Wayne, af--

Jleea MTorau'j .

. i ..n .ffantinn to the Ad- -

To Library lommittees, Merchants, &e.

Geo. S, Appleton.
Bookseller, Pnblisner and Importer

No; 16 i Chestnut St.; e'driicr of lift,
SrvaiviUs Buildings j

PHILADELPHIA, $kl
ZTXHE Proprietor of the above establishment would
gss beg leave to call the attention df the Public td

his large stock of Books, in every Department of Lit
erature. The most particular attention is paid to the
execution of orders from gentlemen desirous of increa-
sing their Libraries, and Committees' in every town
and village for the founding of Libraries. His motto'
is large sales and small profits," which can be prov
ed by referring to his Catalogue, published every
quarter, which will be sent gratis to all parts ef the
Union, on npyca.Uoa post paid. His store is so ar-
ranged that visitors can rind the Books for themselves;
they being classified according to Subjects ; so that
the Lawyer. Clergyman, Physician, Merchant, Far-
mer, or Mechanic, can find the Books fbey are 10
search of, without the aid of a guide. Every atten-
tion is shown to visitors, and it is hoped that strangers
will make it a convenient Lounge during their stay
in the City.

All orders for Books published in any part of Europe
or America punctually attended to, and furnished at
the lowest prices.

. .
Information in regard to any

m nil. ..n 4 I U ! U " ' : L f II

JtfssP Smith, ot reiersuurg,
nil WArttlV the COH- -

Win. H. GARY & CO,
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE,

Nos. 113 and'SlJ Pearl street, near John Street,
NEW YORK.
they nre prepared fo the SPRINGWHERE with the largest stock iu their line

Wourown
Ctfthose interested.

riirming the judgment below. Also, in Den ex dem,
Deatb of a veteran Editor.

man, shook Jitin warmly by the hand and said,
"Well, g.andfather, I am glad to see you. li ive
you been to breakfast!'' the old man replied
that he had not. "Well, then, you must come
and take some breakfast with me." " No, your
time is loo precious. 1 desired only to see you,
to pay you ty respects; and I shall get a break-
fast at the markel-lioup- e, for I arn a stranger a
mong these people, and an old man must be sat-

isfied to do the best he can.' 44 Well, then, you
must come and breakfast with me. "No; your
time is too valuable, and I will not trespass upon
ir; good morning. General, and may Providence
guide you.'? "Well, if ym will go," said Gen.
Taylor, extending his hand, and slipping into that
of the old man three half eagles "it you will go,
God le6s you; and see that you have a good cup
of coffee for breakfast, and come up and dine
with me before you leave the city." And, lean-
ing upon hit) staff, the old man, older than this re-

public of twenty millions of people, by thirty
years, went, with agraieful heart, along his way.

to be found in America, consisting of new styles oftain oar last, the stmpie announce- -
. . nf Phil.I i--i r. t r

Powell v. Baughan, from Northampton, reversing
the judgment and directing a venire de novo.

By Nash, J." In Parrish tr. Mangum, from Or- -e death of Uivid "'-- 'i
h Conntrv. at the

. - . ftnee, affirminethe judgment below. Also, in State
iiof92 Mr. U. was m puimoucr " - ,7 1.

P I v. Mcintosh, from Moore, reversing the imlcment.i - o o -
Mwswoer in the United States; and is

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
They invite dealers visiting this city to examine

their assortment which will be offered on the most fa-

vorable terms.
The following are among their importations, suit-

ed for the Southern and Western trade, and will be
sold in lots to suit the trade, viz:

Linen Thread, various makers

Lbeensliueal descendant of Oliver Crom--

W to say, nearly all the newspapers

Spool Cotton, 100 and 20u yards, white, black and
i i uwhws pciiauiiuK ii "is uusineas cueeriuwv Eivea;
'Fa Den end Bobbkis, ef aitjeecrrt4a, UBUtPmcAU.ioito the trext Congress, from the 8tate of Ohi tfrsasj - Country Merchants supplied .on liberal tennaVTooth and Hair Brushes, iu grat varietyin Washington City, on Monday last.

below, and rendering judgment here for plaintiff.
Also, in West r. Tilghman, from Craven, reversing
the judgment, and directing a venire de novo. Also
in Askew v. Daniel, in Equity from Granville, dis-

missing the bill Also, in Deans r. Dortch, in Equi-
ty from Nash, dismissing tne" bill witYcts.

By Peasson, J. In Hall v. Harriss, in Equity
from Montgomery, directing a decree for the plain-
tiff. Also, in Harriss v. Philpot, in Equity from
Person. Also, in Ward , Jones, in Equity from
Warren, declaring that testator had a life estate on-

ly in the land. Also, in Den ex dem Etheridge, from
Currituck, reversing the judgment, and awarding a
venire de nova Also, in Hardy v. Williams, from
Bertie, reversing the judgment and awarding a ve-

nire de novo. Also, in Henry r. Henry, from New
Hanover, reversing the decree. Also, in McCraw
v. Davis, in Equity from Surry, directing a decree
for an account.

At his residence, in Brunswick County, on Fri-
day night last, Mr. John Holmes, aged 92 years, a
soldier of the Revolution, who served taithfully du-

ring the war. He was a consistent member of the
Baptist Church, and highly esteemed a&l respected
by all who knew him. '

iBsply inserted his death in tne nmueu
Mtedtt obituary notices. Such a man mer-t-a

mfegy. He iBscribed his name

lUbiets of the eighteenth and nineteenth

j; ti( first of the Editorial profession in the
States, he lived to see its number vastly int-

o respectability acknowledged, its influ-- t,

mi his heart swelled with a paternal
U km died, at an honored age,

t
after an

honored and most useful career,
lath of Mr. Claypoole is coupled, in our
djiith associations, to which we trust we
pardoned for momentarily reverting. When
id founder of this paper, the Grandfather
resent Editor, first came to this Country, to
iitical persecution and bigoted intolerance,
i employment in Mr. C.'s office, and the

thus cemented, lasted until the demise
oncer. It was while in the employment of
that he reported th Debates of Congress,
fsion at Philadelphia that being the first
of stenographic reporting known in the

YAltnS Another parcel come.COTTON WILL : PECK & SO..
March 23, 1849. 24 3t

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
By and with the advice and consent of tlte Senate.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
CUSTOM-HOUS- E OFFICES.

Collectors.
Joshua Tayloe, Ocracoke, N. C, vice Thomas

J. Pasteur, whose commission expired.
Willis H. Arnoid, Pearl River, Mi , vice Ru-fu- s

O. Pray, resigned.
Surveyor.

John N. Frost, Portsmouth. N. H., vice Win-thro- p

Pickering, Whose commission expired.
Appraiser.

James Hunter, Savannah, Ga., vice Charles
Stephens, deceased.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Registers.

Alfred Cowles to be Register of the Land Of-fic-e,

at Chicago, Illinois, in the place of William
Jackson, whose term of office has expired.

Majthew Gillespie, to be Register "of the Land
Office at Edwardsville, Illinois, in the place of

Superior Flour, and a good supply to hand.
WILL : PECK ON.

24 3tKaleigh March 33, 1849.

Accordeons, plain and semi-ton- e

Violins and Bows. Violin Strings.
Harmonicas, single and double uotes
Percussion Caps, plain, ribbed, split - ribb'd, 1-- 3

and
Razors, Knives, Shears, and Scissors
Cotton and Silk Purses, plain and ornamental
Purse Twist, all colors, on spools and iu lbs.
Steel Deads, Bag and Purse Clasps and Trim-

mings.
Pearl and Agate Buttons
Fiench Soaps and Pejfumery
Low's English Soaps and Pomatum
And Fancy Goods iu General.
Also, a fuil stock of American Goods, viz :

IVORY FINE COiTlBS.
Combs Back, Side, Dressing and Pocket, all pat-

terns of Shell, Horn and Ivory.

BUTTONS
of every description

Spoons Silver, German Silver and Britanuia
; Spectacles . , .4,( . assorted ages

Looking Glasses Mahogany anl Gilt Frames
Brushes Hair, Cloth, Shaving, Paiut aud Var-

nish, Shoe, Scrubbing, Crumb, Horse, i,c. &c.
Razor Strops and Hones
Shaving-Boxe- s, large, small and medium glasses
Pins, Hooks aud Eyes, and Thimbles
Pocket Books, Wallets aud Purses
Faus Leather, Paper and Silk
Jewelry Gold aud imitation, Sec. 4rc. &c.
i'riuted Catalogues furnished in Uhe Euglish,

French German and Spanish languages
March 20, 1849. 24 3m

Supreme Court Reports,
RJBIHJCTIOIV OF PRICE.

rjrHE Subscriber having purchased from the
Etate of W. R. Gales, Esq. deceased, the

utiliiiitioo of Volf. 6, J, ud8LLaw, and VTols.

4 andjS, Equity, of Iredells Reports of Cases decided
in the oupreme Court of North ' Carolina, (from De- -

h wis under the tutelage and assistance
Hut he perfected himself ia his profession

March 20, 1S49. 24 10

PROCLAIM THE "EL DORADO" NEAR
AT HAND!

CLAD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY.
The truth now fully established by

And unhesitatingly confessed in every circle,
(hat ONE ORDER by mail to the

TRULY FORTUNATE AND FAR-FAM- ED

EXCHANGE AND LOTTERY BROKERS !

PYFEB & CO.i
No. 1 Light Street, Baltimore, Md.j

Acts as an Open Sesame," to a

mix ceijj rantujye i
And forever banishes from the mind that

GAUNT AND GHASTLY SPECTRE
POVERTY I

MTU HE annexed schemes of gorgeous Lotteries
eJkfor March present attractions of rare magnitude;
aiidesUblish their merit by their own Brilliancy.

PYFER & C0.j
No 1 Liglit-St-., Baltimore, Md.

Have, at their old established hoGse, ii great variety
of fortunate numbers in packages and single tickets,
with the money always ready to pay over promptly
on demand. Ye, therefore,, who would "

Bask in the sumhinc 6f Plenty,'
Or increase the luxuries and comforts of life, forward
your orders, for a lucky number, always io the only
truly fortunate Lottery Brokers in the Union.

A FORTUNE AWAITS YOUR ORDERS- -

LO! AND BEHOLD THIS LUCK.
$20,000, whole ticket, sent to New York city

$7,500, " sent to Randolph, Co. N. C
51,000. sent to Macon Co., Va.

$ 12,000, half ticket, sent to Barnwell Co., 6. C
J. 20 ,000, qr. ticket, sent to Athens Co., Ohio.
The above are a few only of the largest Prizes

sold iu February by the Great Prize House of FY-FE- R

& CO. All have been promptly paid, and
are on file at No. 1 Light street.

Names of persons who draw prizes never divulged.
SPLENDID SCHEMES FOR MARCH, 1849.

It is only necessary to make a remittance to Py- -

N to North Carolina, in 1799, when he
cembertTerm 1845, to August Term 184S, inclusive.M the Register. The recollection of the and including alstvlhe Equity Cares of present lerm

tfnanj letters between the two, of recipro- - of the Court) ha reduced the price from Six Dollars
p and affection, has prompted, at the to Five Doliut--s per volume: and is prepared to furnish

pat of the death of M r. Clayfoole. this them to Gentlemen of the Bar and to Booksellers, ex-

cept Vo!.f of Equity, t be published in a few weekf,Mot tn ti tur. -- ..1 t.
I wzwvry. v e ieei as mouga,
lore, another link wa hrnVn in thft ol wnicn notice will be given. Uruers tor tne wnoie,

or for any.fneor morel Volumes, promptly attended
wr past and proudest reminiscences. tn. And the Bar supplied on reasonable terms with

the previous Volumes of North Carolina Reports, and
Law Books generally.

Bound volumes furnished to the Profession in ex
Lamps, Girandoles, Hall Lanterns,

and Chandeliers.

Mr. Hannegan's Appointment.
It has been said in letters from Washington, that

Mr. Hannegan's appointment as Minister to Ber-

lin, was solicited at the last moment by some leading
Whigs of the Senate, and it has been intimated in
private circles that Mr. Webster was one of those
Whigs. What other Whigs may have done, says
the New York Tribune, we do not know, but as to
Mr. Webster, we are able to give to our readers the
following letter from him :

Washington, March 12, 1849.
My Dear Sir: 1 have received your letter of the

10th respecting Mr. Hannegan's appointment as
Minister to Prussia. The appointment can have
surprised nobody more than it surprised me. The
Senate having completed all its business, as I sup-
posed,'! left the Senate chamber between six and
seven o'clock on Sunday morning, the 4th of March.
1 had never heard a syllable of any intention of nom-
inating Mr. Haunegan as Minister to Prussia, or
for any other office ; and supposed it certain that no
nomination, of any kind, would be sent to the Senate
after 4hut hour.

When I heard, the next day, that Mr. Hannegan
had been nominated to a Foreign Mission, and that
the nomination had been confirmed, 1 at once contra-
dicted it, saying that I bad been in my seat every
moment through the whole of the session of Satur-
day and Saturday night, and until broad daylight
on Sunday morning, when the Senate was about
breaking up, and I had heard nothing of any such
nomination.

I loolc upon this nomination, under the circum-
stances, as one of the most disreputable proceedings
recorded in the history of the Government.

I am, with much respect, your obedient serv't,
DANIEL WEBSTER.

ft, advanced bv Gen- - Taylor in his
Whig journalists generally

Fwl into Dm nnhi;. l:. change for their old numbers.Fionofthe E. J. HALE.
Fayetteville, March 19. 1849. 24 w 3.w If10D ?f Congress and the decisions of- vnn, is simply nbsurd. He takes the

prote anddefend that
Ungregs or the Supreme Court may

F before him
" i '! "A,f irom,eT"

uiojr uuucrana ir..
Standard.

Jacob Judy, whose term of office has expired.
Harry F. Brown, to be Register of the Land

Office at Green Bay, Wisconsin, in the place of
Joel S. Fisk, removed.

Receiver.
Jesse K. Dubois, to be Receiver of Public

moneys at Palestine, Illinois, in the place of Wil-

liam Wilson, whose term of office will expire on
ihe 18th instant.

STATE DEPARTMENT.
Gales Seaton. of the District of Columbia,

to be Secretary of Legation of the United States
to the Federal Government of Germany.

POST-OFFIC- E DEPARTMENT.
Edwin Botle, of Annapolis, Maryland, in

place of Martin F. Revell, agreeably to the nom-

ination.

FOR THE REGISTER.

Important Notice to the Afflicted.
CURE FOR THE POUTS.

Take a double handful of good humour ; a thimble

full of the milk ofhuman kindness ; with as much gen-

erosity as will lie on a five cent piece; shake them well

together, and add a little of the Sugar of Love. If
the fit usually comes on in the morning, take as much

of the mixture at night, as will put the child to sleep

without fretting. But, if the spasms are too violent

to be thrown off by this medicine, then send immed-

iatelyor Dr. Birdihe is a mighty good Doctor.

REMEDY FOR LOWNESS OF SPIRITS.

Take one ounce of Spirits of resolution and an e-q-ual

proportion of the oil of good conscience

these a tablespoonful of Salts of Patience,

and add thereto a few sprigs of a plant called f oth-er- 'e

woes," which you will fiod freely growing in

evert cart of the gardeo of tffe, but especially under

UP, and entered as a Stray, by John
TAKEN residing in Chatham County,
N. C., 22 miles West of Pittsborough, on the Fay.
ettetville. road leading to GreensboMUgh, an Iron-gra- y

mare, supposed to be seven years old, about
fltrfeet tiltt. bom Bind reel White, shod all round,
who some saddle marks. Appraised ,at forty five
dollars. : MIAL WOMBLE, Banger.

March 17. 184. 24 2t

tlII!1I0WDpOsitioB' M aMml in tbe ar--
"the fortvmn i- - i fcr 6l Co. to secure a handsome prize.

Price of Price ofDate. Capital Number of
March Prizes. Ballots.

v. o o 10 uT;uue io repjy.
completely nullified his assertion,

8
Jintroduotion of that very.significent

, W the lights fr9m evr,i nvArt, he.

Twkets. Packages.
78 Nos. 15 drawn 8 002 50

bother-- lite3i.. w .v. Notice,
k.flVf CongresS) or the lenedin- -

Court, vested hv r.h
fTf1(HBJ Subscrftier having procureJ ihe services of

26 8,000
" 25,000

27 3 of 10,000
28 7,500

30 000
29 82,000
30 7,5o0

29,000

8 00
5 00

2 50
10 00
5 00
2 50
5 00

75 Nos. 12 drawn
72 Nos. 13 drawn
66 Nos. 12 drawn
75 Nos. 13 drawn
78 Noi. 14 drawn
78 Nos. 14 drawn
75 Nos. 12 drawn

27 60
17 00
7 58

32 50
17 50
7 00

18 50
6 00

uh its

fiow f""wuu nansc tne rresi- -
U a first rate Workman, at consitieraoie expense,

bes leave to inform the Citizens of Haleigb, and Vi-

cinity, that he js prepared to lurnUh all kind of
Bread and t'akea,

of the very best kind., He ia determined to give theNndJr eaU'mg of the 78 Nos. 12 drawn 15 0031 50,000
rrOBDERS answered by the return mail inva.

Yucatan Ports Open. By the last arrival from
Yucatan, intelligence has been received that, incon-
sequence of the scarcity of breadstuffs, and particu-
larly corn, Governor Barbacbano had issued a decree
ordering that description of grain to be admited free
of duty, and of all other government imports for one
yeaffrom the date of decree.

Baking business a fair i triul, and earnestly begs of
n a .7 8 uwkl T "Standard's

Ua T n1- - T 'nore charitable

M.Z:.BIMrJ,0iovati0BS,

the citizens their kind patronage. Those buying
for Pariies or Weddings, need not send any where
else to haTe their orders filled, for .

I feel fully confi.
deal that I can please iIm most scrupulous. I in-

tend to use ootning but the beat articles in the man.
ufacture of my Cakes and Bread. All orders thank-
fully received. f -

c--r LITTLETON B. WALKER.
iWaich ttrAU9j ... 2

DEITZ. BROTHER dc CO.,
WASHINGTON STORES,

No, 139 WitLUM Strbet,
Are mannfacturiui;, aud have always on hand a

r..n f rii.l ui their line, oflhefotlow- -the broad leUv esof a showy lierb catted Disguis- e-

The Mint. The reason why the bill establishing
a branch mint was lost in Congress, the Tribnne
says, il because the New Yorkers were not satisfied
with A branch, but wanted the principal mint remov-
ed tO that eityT: r. s.-.-i- p. ; ::

VM both extremes. ;

infj deecriptioos, which they will sell at wholesale or

. retail at low pnffir cash: t
Gather also a hlandfulof ibelossomaof nope, which

being perennial may always be obtained ; sweeten

these witb the bains of Providence, and If yoa cab
JDI5TRIcTiVAi-.Ther-e
feC.CarterLee,Esq.. r . -- .WILLI ASS. O4IW00D fc CO.,Gold' in;.' KxNTnexy ii spBMNsirLvaNA.-r-To- e

riably. ;

Tne package, prize of Qvabtkk, Tickets only ia
published in tew paper. Packages of Whole and
Halve in propoctwrti. :.s, :

(rOtficial and Pkibtk drawings always forward,
ed by the first mail after the drawing, xavuorxv
andsKALts. - r .r.&.i y --- '

QT We advise our Correspondents to order PACK-
AGES of Tkketf aa they save at fees fifteen per
centi nd may draw in oxaPiCKlsKiroufi CavrrAii

03PYFER: cV CO pay prizes at t in Gokl
Forward orders a few days in advance of the date

of drawing. 1 ' "
-

" !:
In addition to the above Brilliant Schemes, we

have on every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday an Extra tlasa. (valgarly called " Small
Fry" Lottery) that will be drewo; in which the high
prize is $4,000. Tickets $1 00, Packages $3 75.
Orders promptly attended to.

For any of the Handsome vPrizes in the above
schedule, it is only necessary to order a Ticket or a
Package from the old established and far famed house

Mt. Sterling Whig '.teiUugW rw Whl2 Uonn.; ni l procure a few, drops of thz genit&s Cordial or 'tips?
fnendshipvit will greatly add to the value of the mad KEEP ebnsianily en band, a large and- -

1
been aiscovered in Montgomery county t (ivy.; wnica
promises to yield a qaauiit j of tbe'precious metal. '

A gentleman in Sugar Valley, Clinton county,
Wetf selected stock of
Drus. ITIedicfiifei, Paints,""istrir. rBaa,neto submit to the N. B. .There is a spurious compound, vended

by one Mr- - Self Interest, which is obtained eawly
enough, and by which thousands are imposed upon.
The least admixture of it with the above ingredients

SOLA R LA jVJPS. Gilt, Bronze, ana buvw. n
SUSPENDING SOLARS, "
BRACKET SOLARS.
SOLAR CGANDELIERS, 2,3, 4,

6. aud lights. -

SUSPENDING CAM PHENE LAMPS; BRACK
ET ' do do '

SIDE do do
CAM PHENE CHANDELIERS, 2,v 3," 4, 56 and

8 lights.
GIRAN DOLES, Gilt, Silvered and Bronzed, va-

rious patterns.
HALL LANTERNS, various tats, with cut or

stained glass. ,
New York, Match 20, 1649. 24--6- m

wnuld infnllihlv sDoil the comDosition. Reduce the

r ,0U- - TWigCon- -

ne8Sfg8in t0 8Qbmit tot

--jT

'M13 to be a candidate

Oil. Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,
dofryaiud picture lass, and

.Urnggists' Glassware.
Also, Wines and Brandy, of the best quality, for

Medical purposes, and superior Solars, Tobacco, 4"V
&c-- , which they offsr for sale, on the moat aecomme-datic- g

terms
Rlffbv Pet. 1 84 6mb

Pa., while digging a wall, came upon a vein of yel-
low mineral, which is heavier than lead, nd has
every. appearance of being pore gold. A sample
has been sent to Philadelphia for the purpose of test-iug- it.

So, so ! If a man may reap "whatsoever he
sowelW and it team fair tbat be . jdoud what a
harvest of coats and braejhes the tailors will fiave
one ot these days r

whole to an electuary by a proper portion of con-

serve of contentment, flavour it witb essence of good
judgment, and regulate the quantity taken accor-

ding to the virulencetof the disease. A tried recipe, of PYFJSlt Ot JUK
i a4 new knowi to fail


